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Voting resumes
today in CookYerby run-off
Voting continues today in the run
off election for student government
president and in the election of 25
students to the University Senate.
Polls will be open today from 1 to
5 p.m. at the library, 9 to 5 p.m,
at the Union, and during the after
noon and evening meals at the dining
halls.
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Out-of-state tuition

M cConnell proposes increase
by Ron Winslow

President John W. McConnell said he
plans “ to propose that the out-of-state
tuition be increased in accordance with
our policy of requesting out-of-state
students to pay the cost of their educa
tion.”
McConnell made the statement at a
budget hearing before Governor-elect
Walter Peterson in Concord Tuesday,
McConnell said it now,costs the Uni
versity $1585 to educate each student.

The present out-of-state tuition is $1375.
In its budget proposal for 1969-1971,
the University of New Hampshire system
asks a 57% increase in appropriations
over the 1967-1969 biennium.
McConnell said the purpose of the
hearing Tuesday was “ to provide in
formation to the Governor to aid him
in the preparation of his annual budget
message to the legislature.”
T he University System requests
$32,800,571, an increase of $13,400,571

Report on housing discrimination draws
pleasure from Curtis, disdain from White
by Pat Broderick Staff Reporter

An Ad Hoc Committee report on
alleged “ discrimination” at UNH has
created diverse reactions.
The report submitted to the Univer
sity Senate Monday, foimd “ no evidence
to support a belief that racial discrim
ination exists in the Housing Office,
the University dormitories, or in the
University disciplinary processes.”
“ I was pleased at the findings of
the Committee,” said John Curtis, assis
tant director of housing. “ It proved
what I knew all along. We don’t dis
criminate, nor do we force integration.
We have no knowledge as to the race
of the student, so we just couldn’t
discriminate.”
Fresh man Barbara White, whose
charges of discrimination were inves*
tigated in the report, called the com
mittee’s finds “ fake” although she be
lieves the committee did its best.
“ It made me look stupid,” said Miss
White. “ It was a case of discrimination,
and they made it look like there was
noting to it.”
“ I still believe what I said to the
Committee,” she continued. “ I think
the report is fake, although I don’t
think it’s the Committee’s fault. It
must have been hard on them. It’s
people like Mr. Curtis who know he is
wrong, but lies to get out of it,”
Miss White disagreed with the re 
port’s conclusion that she had “ over
reacted” in her charge that she had
been intimidated by students in her
dormitory and by the Dean of Student’s
Office.

Les Fisher, assistant professor of
English, disagreed with Curtis’ state
ment that information as to the stu
dent’s race was not available.
“ I know of a few instances where
students have been identified as black,”
said Fisher. He explained that although
he knows of no written information that
exists, he believes that an informal
relaying of this information is present
at the University.
“ It is very probably, and very possi
ble that housing did discriminate,” said
Fisher.
The report, said Fisher, contains
contradictory statements.
The first
part finds no evidence of racism, but
the latter part suggests how racism can
be alleviated, he explained.
Curtis does not consider the report
as contradictory, and sees no simil
arities between racial tension and racial
discrimination.
Curtis does not see any inequity in
housing’s decision that allowed a white
student to move out before the six-week
aclimation period, but denied a similar
request to a black student.
The black students involved, said
Curtis, knew they would have to “ adjust”
before they came to the University, but
the white student did not.
Miss White criticized Curtis’ decision
to allow the white student to move out
because of pressure exerted by indivi
duals outside the University, as stated
in the report.
Sanford Moore, a member of the
executive board of the Afro-American
Student Organization, criticized the re 

Jenks Committee to publish report Jan. 14
The Committee on Government Or
ganization (Jenks Committee) reported

yesterday that they have completed plans
for a structural revision of University
government.
The Committee is currently working
out details of constitution, by-laws, and
committee structure for the proposed
structure. A complete report will ap
pear in the Jan. 14 issue of THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE.
According to Stephen Jenks, assistant
professor of Business, and chairman of
the organization, the Committee had
decided to wait until its current work
was completed to present the detailed
proposal and supporting rationale to
the University community.
Prior to a University referendum,
the Committee will conduct an open
meeting to discuss their proposal. The
tim e. and place for the meeting will be
Steve Jenks
(photo by Wallner) .‘.^announced with thd.Committee’s, report.,

port at the Senate meeting Monday.
“ Black people are tired of letting
white people decide how they should
live.” said Moore. “ If you continue
to delude yourselves because there is
no blood on the carpet that there has
been no discrimination, you are kidding
yourself.”
Moore told members of the Senate
that they werq not going to put up with
“ this nonsense” anymore.
“ Curtis gave me a spiel on brother
hood,” said Moore. “ I won’t tell you
the absurdities that came out of his
mouth. I’ll be damned if I’m going to
let someone like John Curtis tell me we
have to be integrated.”
A position paper distributed by the
executive board of the AASO stated that
the needs of the black students are
“ grossly inadequate.” The administra
tion, the paper continues thinks they can
“ obviate responsibility toward erasing
centuries of racism ” by granting schol
arships to “ a few token and culturally
underpriviledged Blacks.”
A rebuttal to the AASO position by
COPE members appears on page 7.

over the last amount allocated,
McConnell outlined the reasons for
the increase under five different ob
jectives: salary increases, new faculty
positions, increases in support staff,
higher costs of supplies and equipment,
and rising costs in debt service charges.
After McConnell made the initial pres
entation of the budget, Jere Chase,
executive vice-president, discussed the
needs of the Durham campus.
Chase said the University ranks third
in faculty salaries in the Yankee Conference, behind Massachusetts and Con
necticut. The salary rate is “ slightly
b e lo w ” the national average, added
Chase. The budget proposes a six
percent increase in salaries to main
tain the current standards.
One committee member asked what
the University was doing to control its
enrollment, and if there could be a
cut-off point. Chase said, “ UNH is
already extremely selective in its en
rollment policy.”
When Chase finished his remarks.
Presidents Harold Hoyt of Plymouth
State College and Ramon Zorn of Keene
State College presented the needs of
their campuses.
McConnell later explained the next
steps in budget presentation. After
the Governor’s budget is presented to
th e Legislature, the Appropriations
Committee of the House and the Finance
Commute of the Senate analyze the
budget,
McConnell said, “ We will be called
to a hearing by these committees some
time later in the spring.”
McConnell expressed a note of cautious
optimism about the budget. “ It seems
to me that the reception the University
has had over the last few weeks indi
cates a very great interest on the part
of the legislators in the University’s
educational program and a desire to
provide adequate financial support.”

Grads organize; form own Senate
by Keith Gardner

Graduate students from many depart
ments attended two meetings recently
to discuss the possibility of forming a
graduate student organization.
David Steelman, assistant in the office
of the dean of students, explained the
organization would work with Trevor
Colbourn, dean of the Graduate School,
and with the graduate faculty in each
department.
Steelman said the purpose of the
organization will be “ to allow for co
herent expression of graduate student
concerns.”
A committee of seven graduate stu
dents will develop proposals concerning
the structure and functions of such an
organization.
Members of the committee are: Haris
Georges, Spanish; William McAllister,
bio - chemistry; Christopher P e r r y ,
chemistry; Robert Santerre, zoology;
Robert Seidenstadt, psychology; David
Steelman, history; and Virginia Theodosopoulos, education.
After much discussion the committee
has prepared a preliminary draft for
the constitution of the Graduate Student
Senate.
The basic element of the organization
will be the graduate student body.
• The ^Senate wilLoonsist of one elected*

voting representative from each graduate
degree-granting department.
One of
the duties of the representatives will
be to create a communication link be
tween the individual graduate student
and the Senate.
Besides choosing Senate voting repre
sentatives from each department, the
graduate students will elect a seven
member Executive Committee.
The
members of this committee will also
serve as voting members of the Senate
and the chairman will serve as modera
tor in the Senate.
One of the functions of the Executive
Committee will be to act as a liaison
to the Graduate School and the entire
University.
According to the preliminary draft
of the constitution, the purpose of the
graduate organization is: “ ... to allow
expression of individual graduate student
concerns; to promote communication
among graduate students; and to promote
a means for representation of graduate
students as a whole in the structure of
the University community.”
“ Committee members sincerely hope
that the proposed constitution will lay
the formal groundwork for an organiza
tion providing focus for co-operation
among deans, faculty, and graduate stu
dents,” -said Steelman-............
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New'inter-college' course to examine universities Hoax brings 5 policemen
by Janice Harayda
News Editor

The first “ inter-college”
course at UNH will be offered
next semester.
Entitled “ ContemporaryInsti
tutions and Their Values” , the
four-credit course will examine
the development and present state
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An astounding entertainm ent
experience—a dazzling trip
to the moon, the planets
and the stars beyond.

of the American university, en
compassing “ the values, objec
tives, and processes of the uni
versity relative to society and to
the individual.”
Dwight Ladd, professor of
business administration, and
Asher Moore, professor of phil
osophy, will teach the course
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. It is
listed in the Time and Room
schedule and numbered I. C.
(Inter-College) 500.
A proposed reading list for
the serpester includes: “ The
American University: How It
Runs, Where It Is Going” , by
Jacques Barzun; “ The Uses of
the University” , by Clark Kerr;
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Ends Dec. 24th

“ Community of Scholars” by
Paul Goodman; and the Educa
tional Policies Committee Re
port, presented in the spring of
1967 by a team of UNH pro
fessors.
Next semester the course will
concentrate on the American uni
versity. However, in future se
mesters, I.C. 500 is expected to
study additional American ins
titutions, such as business and
non -profit corporations, and sci
entific and military communities.
“ The institutions considered,
instructors, prerequisites, and
the format of the course may
change from time to time. Bar
ring duplication of the subject,
the course may be repeated for
credit,” a statement about the
course reads.
Enrollment next semester is
limited to 50 persons. The num
ber represents an attempt to
make the course as large as
possible and still allow for dis
cussion, according to Moore.
Sophomore standing or per
mission of the instructors is a
prerequisite.
“ The course will include lec(continued on Page 9)
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to investigate Stoke
by Ed Brodeur
oeen respected,” Huber said.
Durham and campus police, re
Clifton
Hildreth, head of
sponding to an anonymous tele campus security, said, “ Nothing
phone call, dispatched five uni was found in the room to sub
formed policemen to Stoke Hall stantiate the anonymous call.”
Saturday night.
This is not the first time the
The caller had reported drugs occupants of the room have been
were being used in a first floor “ harassed” and they seem to
room.
know who the anonymous caller
Shortly before midnight two is, according to Hildreth.
campus policemen and three from
When asked why five police
Durham went to Stoke Head Resi men responded to the call he said,
dent R.J. Huber's apartment and “ I don’t know what the circum
informed him of the investiga stances were.” When then asked
tion.
if anyone would know he replied,
“ The police came to my apart “ Not that I know of.”
ment looking for the most ex
Raymond Burrows, chief of
peditious way of handling the Durham police, explained that he
situation that is in the best in did not think the number of police
terests of the police, the students men was an “ overplay” . “ We
involved, and the residence hall happened
to have three men
at large,” Huber said.
working that night. All three were
Three of the policemen stayed already on the street,” he said.
in Huber’s apartment while one “ We got the first call and when
from
Durham and one from we get the first call we answer it.
Campus Security went with Huber We never turndown any call. We
to the first floor room.
notified
the campus police
According to Huber, he knocked because a dormitory was in
on the door and when there was volved.”
no reply after a minute-and-aThe penalty for reporting in
half, he opened the door with his correct information to the police
pass key.
is “ very substantial,” according
The three students inside were to Burrows.
asked if the police could investi
Concerning the incident, Huber
gate and they “ willingly agreed,” commented, “ I don’t think large
according to Huber. “ The stu numbers of uniformed policemen
dents were asked if the police are an effective means of en
could investigate. If they had forcing the law in residence
declined their rights would have halls.”

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
Professional
Development

You will find expanding horizons and career fulfillment at
IMPCO. All the knowledge you have gained at school will
find practical application; working with top engineers your
technical competence will rapidly increase. Your assign
ments will be broad in scope, with total project involve
ment. You will assume increasing responsibility in machine
design, project engineering, manufacturing or sales as
rapidly as you can demonstrate capabilities. Some assign
ments require special interest and background in fluid
mechanics, machine control logic, metallurgy or indus
trial engineering.

IMPCO, a
subsidiary of
Ingersoll-Rand

. . . is an international leader in the design and produc
tion of machinery for the pulp and paper, and plastic
molding industries — a solid 70-year-old company with
outstanding growth rate and modern well-equipped facil
ities in a spacious 63-acre site.

Living is
easy in
New Hampshire
There's much
more to tell

Now you can
buy the life insurance
you need as if you
were out of school

Both at work and in your personal living. New Hampshire
offers room to breathe, room to grow. No state sales or
income tax, low insurance rates. Incomparable recreation
area in your backyard, yet Nashua is only one hour
from the cultural and entertainment centers of downtown
Boston.

and on your first job.

A company representative will be on campus.

Introducing the New Englander: Low cost term insurance
today which is automatically convertible to permanent
insurance after you're out of school and on the job-two,
three, or five years from now.

Mondoy, December 16
Please contact your Placement Director
for interview appointment.

Let John Morgan (U. of N.H. '57) show you the important
advantages of getting an early start with the right kind of
life insurance protection. Protection you can afford now.

John Morgan '57
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Put this puzzle together
and find out what’s
the one beer to have
when you’re having
more than one.
(Hint: It’s the best-selling beer in the East.)

'Sch aefer Bre weries, New York and Albany, N,Y,, Ba ltimore , Md,
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Dancer’s Image

Peter Fuller folks on ’the horse business’
by Joan Simonton

Fultor
(photo by Hendrick)

Peter Fuller, owner of Dan
cer’s Image, the horse who won
the 1968 Kentucky Derby and was
later disqualified, spoke before
a group of 50 persons Wednes
day night at Murkland Audi
torium. The meeting was spon
sored by Alpha Zeta, the Agri
cultural Society, and the UNH
Riding Club.
Dancer’s Image was disquali
fied after it was alleged that she
had been drugged before the race.
“ I’m not going to get into that,”
asserted Fuller. “ It’s another
story. But I’m sure you know

how I feel. No horse can win
unless he has the stuff.”
Fuller showed films depicting
the $100,000 victories in the
Maryland Governor’s Gold Cup
race and the New York Wood
Memorial Race.
“ The Kentucky Derby victory
is the end of the rainbow in the
horse business,” commented
Fuller. “ In the horse business
you aim for and hope to win the
Derby, but the odds against win

COTE JEWELERS
WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING

The Occupational Therapy De
partment will conduct a Christ
mas Party Dec. 17 in the Alumni
Room of New Hampshire Hall at
7:30. A homemade gift of string,
wire, paper, or wood, or some-

Mother Rings

wishing you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

CARRY IT...
CERES

ONE DROP
FRESHENS
BREATH
INSTANTLY!

S T ., P O R T S M O U T H
New Opening

"Under Milk Wood"
(A bawdy riotous spoof o f small
town life)
by Dylan Thomas
Directed by Sylvia Harman
Thurs. Dec. 5 — Sat. Dec. 21.

Chrlstlaa Fellowship
Meetlag
The Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship will conduct a meet
ing Monday at Hamilton Smith,
room 41, at 6:30 p.m. A film
entitled “ Beloved Enemy” will
be shown.

'Shots la the Dark’
“ Shots in the Dark” will be
available Dec. 16-18 in the main
lobby of the Memorial Union be
tween 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Stu
dents who purchased the booklet

must have their receipts with
them.
Copies of the booklet
may be purchased at Town and
Campus.

Miss UNH Pageaat
The Memorial Union Student
Organization will sponsor the
Miss UNH Pageant Dec. 14 in the
Strafford Room of the Union at
8 p.m. Admission is $1.25 for
students and $1.50 for non-stu
dents.

Draft Couasellag
Students who wish to be coun
seled in the draft may seek
information at the Draft Infor
mation and Counseling table lo
cated in the Memorial Union lobby
on Tuesday Dec. 17, from 10
to 3 and 6 to 9 p.m. Admission is
free and is sponsored by the
Durham Draft Information.

THE NEW HAMfSHNK

Make Reservations Early
431-6660

AH Tickets $3.00, Students $2.00

thing found of little value is the
admission fee. Dress is informal
and dates are invited. Upper
classmen are asked to bring a
freshman interested in O.T. Re
freshments will be served.

Published twice weekly during the academic year by the students of the
University of New Hampshire

Performances every Thurs. — Fri. — S^t
at 8:30P .M .

enters its first race,’ explained
Fuller.
Fuller considers blood lines
the important factor in the selec
tion of horses. But, said Fuller,
in the “ horse business” the
performance is of primary im
portance.
Fuller owns a total of 111
horses. “ You probably know
more about horses than I do,”
admitted Fuller to the audience.

BuUetinboard
0 . T,
Christinas Party

Engroving *

ning are tremendous.”
Fuller claimed Dancer’s Image
for $5,000 at Rockingham Park
because she had “ good lines.”
Fuller had been disappointed by
her earlier performance. She
improved, he explained, with the
addition of a strong jockey and the
removal of the “ blinkers.”
“ It is important to understand
the economics behind raising a
horse, because it costs around
$75,000 to raise a horse before it

Children’s Theatre
Children ISi
Adults $1.00
Every Sat 11:00 A.M. & 1:00 P.M. Thru Dec. 21st "POCAHONTAS"

Binica
CONCENTRATED GOLDEN BREATH DROPS

Second-class postage paid at Durham, N. H., 03824 and at additional
mailing offices, under the Act of March 8,1879. Accepted for mailing . . .
1917, authorized September 1, 1918. Total number of copies printed
8,000. Paid circulation 6,300.
Send notice of undelivered copies on form 3579 to THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, Memorial Union, Durham, N. H., 03824. Subscription price
$5.00 per year.
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for busy gals,

Hers/Perfect dress watch luxury for every occasion.
Full numeral dial, shock protected. $39.95
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I know the way home
w ith my eyes closed."
Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even when you’re rested.
When that happens, pull over, take a break
and take two NoDoz® Action Aids.* They’ll help you
drive home with your eyes open.
NoDoz Action Aids. No car should be without them.

*=r.M.'§>1968

B ris to i-M y q rs Co.

His/Handsome and rugged, All-Proof® protected against
water, dust, shock and magnetism; stainless steel case,
full numeral dial, $39.95

K IN G ’S
JEWELRY
CENTRAL A VE . DOVER
NO. M A IN ST. ROCHESTER
Franchised J e w e le r for L o n g in e s A W ittn a u e r Watches
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“A computer has no mind of its own. Its
‘brainpower comes from the people who
create the programs,” says Rod Campany.
Rod earned a B.S. in Math in 1966. Today,
he’s an IBM Systems Programmer working on
a portion of Operating System/360, a
hierarchy of programs that allows a computer
to schedule and control most of its own
operations.

A mixture of science and art
“Programming” means writing the mstructions that enable a computer to do its job.
Says Rod, “ It’s a mixture of science and art.
You’re a scientist in the sense that you have to
analyze problems in a completely logical way.

“But you don’t necessarily hunt for an ulti
mate right answer. There can be as many
solutions to a programming problem as
there are programmers. That’s where the art
comes in. Any given program may work, but
how well it works depends entirely on the
ingenuity of the programmer.”
Programmers hold a key position in the
country’s fastest growing major industry —
information processing. Business Week re
ports that the computer market is expanding
about 20 percent a year.

grammer no matter what your major. W e’ll
start you off with up to twenty-six weeks of
classroom and practical training.

Check with your placement office
If you’re interested in programming at IBM,
ask your placement office for more information.
Or send a resume or letter to Paul Koslow,
IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 425 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 10022. W e’d like to hear
from you even if you’re headed for graduate
school or military service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

You don’t need a technical degree
If you can think logically and like to solve
problems, you could become an IBM pro

Programming at IBM

“It’s a chance
to use everything
you’ve got!

IBM

issues offecting the student wit
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Register early, avoid the rush
Last semester there were 1,800 students
who did not pre-register. Add to these the
number of students who did not complete
all parts of pre-registration. Add the faculty
advisors who neglected to turn in registra
tion forms. Finally, add new students who
must hand register, and you have 3,000
people in a big mess.
The registrar estimates. In spite of all
precautions taken this semester, a minimum
of 700 students will have to hand register.
D O N 'T BE ONE OF TH EM . Pre-register, do
it on time, and correctly.
The only way department chairmen can
put pressure on the administration for
additional faculty is to show a clear-cut

COPE PROGRAM DEFENDED

We, members of the COPE program
need. If pre-registration shows that addi
of the University of New Hampshire,
tional course sections are necessary, then
strongly object to the blatant accusa
they may be added.
tions made by the Afro-American Stu
dent Organization of this campus con
This semester 300 students were turned
cerning
our program. We do this be
away from psychology courses. Because of
cause, as students and actual members
other course deletions some students will
of the program, we feel better qualified
to evaluate its methods and interpret
be forced to come back for an extra
its success than a few mis-informed
semester. If you are an out-of-state student
and over-opinionated critics.
that could cost a lot of money.
It has been openly asserted in a
publicly distributed mimeo, by the
Remember, pre-registration extends from
Afro-American Students Organization
Dec. 12 to Dec. 18 and the mop-up period
“ Position Paper,” that the program
is Jan. 6 to Jan. 9. Registration forms are
provided for us by the University is a
“ cruel hoax,” and that the “ anonymity”
in triplicate and must be returned per
promised by the COPE program has
sonally. You must have your ID card. If you
been violated by our advisor, Evelyn
do not pre-register and do not get the
Browne. Yet we affirm that neither
Miss Browne nor the University has
courses you desire, it will be your own fault.
ever made our names or clues to our
identities available to the public and
until the organization’s flagrant at
tack, that
“ anonymity” was kept.
It has also been boldly stated that
Miss Browne is “ in no way suited
to counsel or advise blacks studentis.”
To Carmen Frattaroli we give another
Yet we consider Miss Browne more
than competent in her capacity as co
term as class president.
ordinator of the COPE program, and
To Scott Johnson we
give "Che"
four of the seven COPE students writing
Guevara.
thi statement are black.
It has finally been offered that COPE
For basketball coach Bill Haubrich we
pampers black students, as if black
have three cheers.
students were the only students involved
To R. Larry Barrett we give a secret.
in COPE. Yet the organization has been
To Robert Barlow, academic vice-pre careful to omit the fact that black stu
dents compose only a minority in the
sident, we give a haircut.
program and are treated with the same
To Sandy Moore we give another semes academic and social concern by Miss
Browne.
ter.
“ We conclude with the following
To the University Senate we give a fond
statements to the public:
farewell.
1) In their treatment of our program,
To the Placement Service we give a the Afro-American Student Organiza
tion has gone far beyond their right of
Mattel Toy Company Recruiter.
opinion in the use of such terms for our
For the men's dorms in the quad we have members as “ frustrated” and “ in
adequate.”
a coat of paint.
2) The organization, while using
To the Town of Durham we give some these terms, has consulted only one
street lights.
of 22 COPE students, and that person
To students we wish a Merry Christmas who chose to reveal herself as a COPE
student is opposed by the majority oi
and a Happy New Year.
black and white students in the program.
3) That the University, upon reading
To the Manchester "Union Leader" we
and considering this statement, should
give up.
suppc«^ a program that is supported
by the majority of its members who
have been insulted and unnecessarily
attacked.
4) That the University Senate has
done Evelyn Browne a great injustice
by interrogating her at length through
a commission without consulting a
everybody else in the course I sit there and majority of COPE students, without of
wonder when they'll pass out the No-Doz fering these students the change to
speak on Miss Browne’s behalf, and
as a "requirement" for the course. I hope undoubtedly influenced by the Afiroto teach history next year ^nd have learned American Student Organization’s mim
one thing from Geology 401. If I teach my eo.
5) That Miss Browne and the COPE
subject as poorly, as humorlessly, as boring-* students deserve an apology from the
ly, as my geology course is being taught I Afro-American Student Organization’s
will have ^he courtesy to find out what is Executive Board.

Our Christmas stocking
Continuing a fine tradition, TH E NEW
HAMPSHIRE has again filled its Christmas
stocking with some goodies for our friends
around campus.
For John Curtis, director of housing.
Dean Hurley, and Ed Blood we have a copy
of "H ow to Win Friends and Influence
People."
For the Memorial Union we have a
cocktail lounge.
To the Student Political Union we give a
personal mimeographirn machine.
To Dean Keesey we give an electric coffee
percolator.
To Charlie Holt, hockey coach, we give
an ECAC tournament berth.
To Jose Fernandez we give a copy of
"The Making of a President."
To Frank Pilar we give a free subscription
to THE NEW HAM PSHIRE.
For President McConnell we have a copy
of Robert's "Rules of Order".
To Carlene Harris we give back the '68
"Granite".

No-Doz for Geology 401
I am a history major with the feeling that
my one voice will not be heard unless I
address this to the student body as a whole
through this student paper. I've been to a
couple of department meetings hoping my
voice would be heard but found the prin
ciple of divide and rule as prevalent there
as in the classroom. Those students now
struggling through Geology 401 who sit
there and listen every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 11 to 12, this is addressed
especially to you. Do you feel as I do that
the "new " Geology 401 is as bad as the
course last year? Do you sit through those
boring, boring, boring lectures and come
out totally disgusted with the course, the
professor who teaches it, the department
which foists this totally irrelevant course on
you, and last but not least, liberal arts for
doing nothing to change the course?
This is my second trip through Geology
401 and I'm bitter as hell, but just like

wrong with how the course is taught. If I
find I'm incapable of teaching because I'm
boring, then I shall choose another profes
sion that is more suitable to my personality.
How can you professors in the Geology
Department fail to see the total, utter,
abject boredom written all over your stu
dents faces? Take a look at them after you
are twenty minutes into your lecture. Do
the students seem dazed, glassy-eyed or are
they just asleep? You know as well as I do
that I'm speaking the naked truth. Change
the damn course or can it.
Robert Hjort
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LEAVER PLEADS FOR
RESPECT OF DECORATIONS

A year ago vandalism occurred to the
University’s Christmas decorations at
Thompson Hall which included the fol
lowing:
1. A string of lights missing
2. An extension cord missing
3. 56 lamps missing
4. An
attempt to pull down the
“ MERRY CHRISTMAS” greeting
I would repeat the comment I made
to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE last year:
“ There is a monetary considera
tion but more than this is involved.
What delight do those who participated
gain from destroying efforts to extend
a traditional greeting from the Uni
versity not only to the hundreds of
students and staff who pass, but to
friends and passerbys.”
I hope that the acts will not be re
peated this year and the students will
respect the efforts ofthe Grounds Crew
in providing this message for a Merry
Christmas to all who may view it.
E. H. Leaver
Supt. of Properties

SOUTH CONGREVE SENDI
PACKAGES TO VIETNAM

A letter was published in THE
HAMPSHIRE a few weeks ago fi
Marine, a former UNH student,
the Marine asked for any of the
dents here to send cards and/or
ages to his platoon because, as i
it, morale was very low and UNJ
his only hope. South Congreve de
to answer the letter by sending as
Christmas cards and packages i
could wrap in the week before Th
giving vacation. We made the pretion dead-line despite exams, t
accidents, and boxes over the v
limit, not without a great deal o
from
shop-keepers
in dqw
Durham. We would like to pers(
and publicly thank those merchani
so willingly gave cards, paper, pp:
food, cigarettes, and giftwrappini
and gift packs. Without their h
would have been impossible. All
200 pounds went out, plus a tap
cording of addresses and carols
the best bunch of “ good guys” in
THANKS A LOT FELLAS!!!
Collegiate Enterprises
Town and Campus
Stop and Shop
Newsky’s
The Durham House
South Congreve
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YEARBOOK CRITICIZi

I think most students here
University are getting pretty sic!
effects minorities on campus ar
ducing. If the SPU isn’t out pre\
interviews that are the students
to have, it’s Alice, a minority <
who wishes to exclude the Uni\
from the yearbook.
A yearbook should be represei
of the school - the entire school a
means its students. They’re th,
that make the University a univ«
Approximately 1,000 students m
those in sororities and frater
and there are approximately
now residing in residence halls
Exactly who is to be inclu(
“ her yearbook” ? Members
Afro-American-SPU group?
have to grow beards, protest ii
of T-Hall or be in these elite gi
But we the members of res
halls and fraternal organizati
might say a majority of the ca
who most actively participate
Blood Bank, give Christmas
and gifts to orphams, visit n
homes, take needy children to
send clothes to the underprivi
we do not qualify for the sli
bit of recognition in our yea
because we “ do not actively p;
pate in the University” .
We participate in the inter
sports, provide spirit at ralli(
games, are members of every c
campus, and the most outstandii
protest-wise) people are amon
ranks.
Since Alice is being paid *f(
disservice of editing the yea
with OUR money, why should v
when we are not even a part
yearbook?! At this point I’m r
terested in “ her” essay, I do no
to pay for her exclusive time
and I certainly do not want t
back on a yearbook which deni'
existence of so many of the U
sity’s members.
Bonnie Men

the University ond society

’A ND O U T

ions from our readers
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HOUSE OF HYPOCRISY PRESENTS FASHION SHOW
The newest in fall fashions were
shown at the Memorial Union this
past Thursday.
The first creation was a renova
tion of that perennial favorite “ Mor
ality” , from the House of H3T>ocrisy.
This gown, in a shimmering white,
was part of a two piece ensemble.
The other element of the outfit was
a cape of neutral grey entitled “ per
sonal conscience” . Together their
effect is stunning. The neutral grey
“ conscience cape” is wonderful as it
may be utilized in so many ways.
One can wear it with practically any
thing, and as it is so interchangeable
with self-interest, one may make the
change so fast few people will notice
the difference.
“ Emotional appeal” is a strap-less,
mind-less, evening gown was applauded
vigorously and had to be paraded sev
eral times. Samples of the material
were passed around so the audience
could touch its fuzziness and lose
themselves in its smothering folds.
One of the most offbeat and absurd

INSIGHT
—'

' ' by Janice Harayda -

A tie or a towel draped across a
dorm room doorknob serves as an
unwritten “ Do Not Disturb” sign at
colleges throughout the country. Speci
fically, it means a man and a woman
are in the room.
Ties and towels crop up at UMass
every day of the week. At UConn,
they emerge on weekends. At Rutgers,
the State University of New Jersey,
men display more ties on doorknobs
than on shirts. Ties and towels appear
as often as iv y at private men’s
colleges, where the tradition started.
The increasing appearance of “ Do
Not Disturb” signs reflects the large
number of schools, including state
imiversities, that are meeting student
demands for parietal (“ visitation” )
hours. And if a group of Hunter Hall
men have their way, UNH will be the
next school to follow suit.
The men will approach every house
council this week to seek support for
a demand that parietal hours be instituded immediately. When they mar
shall enough support, in the form of
signatures and co-operation from hall
officers, they will present their demand
to the University Senate.
Hunter men plan to work with the
Residence Hall Advisory Council and
the Student Senate. But if “ legal”
channels fail, there is strong sentiment
within the hall for open defiance of the
existing no-parietal policy.
Himter men are angry, and with
good reason.
Two Yankee conference schools have
had parietals for at least a year, and
others are expected to institute them
soon.
Last spring the UMass Trustees
voted to a l l o w students unlimited
parietal hours. Most halls conduct
visitation hours every night of the
week, according to a reporter for the
student newspaper. Usual hours are
6 to 10 p.m. on weekdays and noon to
1 a.m. on weekends, he said.
At UConn, individual hdlls also set
their own parietal hours, but are limited
to approximately 20 hours a week.
Parietals have been in effect since the
fall of 1967.
The URI Student Government has
approved a proposal for such hours
and is awaiting action on the proposal
by the Faculty Senate. At UMaine, a
student government organization com
mittee is considering the matter.
In addition, literally dozens of other
state schools have similar hours.
If parietals do not go into effect
here, UNH may soon become the only
school that relegates couples to such
romantic location as the McLaughlin
rocks, the hot air vents behind the
Union, and the reservoir in mid-winter.

creations was the ‘ ‘Solution to World
Problems Tuxedo” . This formal wear
is in the height of fashion and is just
the thing in which to discuss inflation
and its effects on Yak milk production,
or metropolitan sprawl in Greenland.
Another garish touch was added by
the “ Distorted Information Raincoat” .
This raincoat will protect its wearer
from all the elements - rain, reason,
sleet, logic - You name it, this raincoat will repel it.
Equally in abundance were the “ MSmoking Jackets” which were easily
recognized by their attending odor.
These jackets commanded little attention as their wearers were dreamily
contemplating greener pastures and
mumbling inanities to the tiled floor.
The most basic fashion was the
“ Four Letter Underwear” . Not much
can be said about this except that,
there is noting so revealing as to see
a man standing in his underwear.
Models were furnished through the
courtesy of the coalition of the SPU
and the AASO.
In summarizing, one astute reporter
stated: “ This has been a stunning
display ... of chaos.”
Paul Young
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BITCH-IN A FAILURE

\

Regarding the recent Student BitchIn, students grips were to be recorded,
and referred to the SPU, which would
investigate possible action on the complaints.
I arrived at the bitch-in at 3:35,
the first and only actually bitch, concerning the need for more lighting
around campus, was interrupted by
Doug Peters. Peters announced that
there was in fact, no bitch-in because
students were not present en maffe
clamoring to bitch. Peters said most
of the group in attendance were “ his
people” ; they were tired of just talking
and wanted to really do something.
He announced that they were moving
into Greensleeves to start action Sunday night. It was suggested that students
stay away if they are “ just planning to
take up floor space— there will be
enough people there as it is.” The
bitch-in was called off at 4 o’clock.
My bitch is, then: 1. the bitch-in
should not have been called off at
4 o’clock. If students had not come
to bitch by 6 o’clock, only then could
it have been declared a sign of apathy.
2. Peters’ people have moved one
step further from the students (yes,
even the concerned students). It seems
they are intentionally widening the gap.
Joanne Makrif
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I visited my sister Gloria and her
family this past weekend. As I walked
through the front door of their apart
ment, I heard noises from the direction
of my three-year-old nephew Ralph’s
room. I went to find out what was the
matter.
“ He’s throwing another temper tan
trum,” said Gloria.
“ More of the same?” I yelled, barely
able to make myselfheard over Ralph’s
screams.
“ Yes, he wants a say in his toilet
training,” said Gloria.
Ralph got up off the floor, wiped
the tears from his eyes, and said to
me,
“ Real upbringing means real
participation by children in the poli
cies and procedures which govern this
family and which directly affect my
life so long as I am a part of this
family.”
“ What does he mean by that?” I
asked.
“ He means he doesn’t want to eat
spinach,” said Gloria.
“ How long has this been going on?”
I said as Ralph started kicking me
in the shins and yelling, “ You’re
not going to co-opt me!”
“ Last week the kids he plays sand
box with decided that parents weren’t
going to tell them what to do in the
sandbox,” said Gloria. “ Ralph came
in for lunch and told me that from then
on, ‘The sandbox is automatic of par
ental control.’ ”
“ Isn’t that something,” I said, at
a loss for words.
“ That’s
not all,” said Gloria.
“ They’ve organized into ASP (Associ
ation of Sandbox Players).”
“ We’re
not asking much,” said
Ralph. “ We’re very moderate. Mrs.
Gamooch on the first floor thinks we’re
radical because we don’t want to wash
our hands before lunch.”
“ Of course, you’re not radical,
honey,” said Gloria. She turned to
me.
“ But you ought to see their
picket signs.”
“ Picket signs?” I said incredulous
ly.
“ Sure, every day for about a week
they’ve been picketing the laundry
room,” she said.
“Why the laundry room?” I asked.
“ That’s where ^1 the mothers go
during the daytime—you know, laundry
and such,” said Gloria. “ It’s the
only place where we’re all together
at one time. The kids call it the
‘Administration Room.’ Isn’t that
cute?”
“ Yes, it is,” I said, “ but what
about the signs?”

“ Oh, yes, the signs,” said Gloria.
“ Well, they march around carrying
these cardboard signs reading, ‘No
More Compulsory Baths,’ ‘Amnesty
for All Nap-Skippers,’ ‘Down With
Spinach,’ and ‘We Want More Chocolate Milk.’ ”
“ Very nice,” I said. “ Are those
all their demands?”
“ Not quite,” said Ralph. “ We advocate basic change in our families
and believe this will bring attitudinal
change within ourselves as we bring
about structural change. We are committed to the legitimate principle of
self-determination of our lives within
our families and outside of them.”
“ Where did you learn to speak like
that?” I asked him.
“ We have a student teacher from the
University in class,” he said. “ You
wanna hear more?”
“ Yes, yes,” I said, amazed. “ Go
on.”
“ Well, we kids have heard a lot about
child ‘involvement,’ ” said Ralph,
“ Children are involved by the very fact
of their existence. The time has come
for us kids to involve ourselves in a
POSITIVE rather than passive manner.
The basic premise behind our demonstrations is that children have the right
and the capacity to actively participate
in family government--on all levels.”
“ What are your main demands?” I
asked.
“ We children are demanding essential control,” said Ralph, wiping his
runny nose, “ over the following areas
which directly concern our personal
lives: 1) Naptime and Bedtime Policies, including matters such as wearing
cotton or flannel pajamas; 2) Room
Rules and Regulations, like how often
we should pick up our rooms; and 3)
Recreation, Social, and Study Facilities, like the sandbox, the swings,
and my toy desk.”
It was time for me to leave. As I
was walking through the door again,
Gloria and Ralph seemed to be continuing their argument that I had interrupted. I heard a few snatches of
their conversation:
“ No,” said Ralph, loudly.
“ Yes,” said Gloria, louder.
“ NO,” said Ralph, even louder.
“ YES,” said Gloria, still louder,
The door closed before Icould hear
the end of it.
Special Note: As a special Christmas
treat, I again defy the dictates of good
taste and the editor of this newspaper by
printing not one, but TWO COMPLETE
SENTENCES from “The Student As Nigger”:
“They could- Theoretically.”
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O ut in left field
by John Christie
This semester has seen a change in
the University of New Hampshire.
We’ve made ourselves aware of some
problems that have existed for years.
Sometimes we’ve taken positive steps
to solve them, as in the case of setting
up a more representative University
government (Jenks Committee) and
preserving student rights (Committee
on Student Rights and Freedoms).
Sometimes we’ve seemed to want to go
backwards into ignorance. We tried to
do this with the recruiting issue but a
number of faculty and students fought
hard, and the inevitable committee was
formed. Hopefully it will report back
with a clearer and more equitable
policy than presently exists.
The latest crisis involves a recent
“ position paper” issued by the Execu
tive Board of the Afro-American stu
dent Organization (AASO). It attacked
the administration for ignoring the
needs of black students, perpetuating
a racist society, and coercing integra
tion in housing. In order to correct
these wrongs they strongly urged “ that
a board be formalized to begin negotia
tions with representatives from our

group, and empowered to implement
the results of such meetings.”
They stated: “ We, the Black students
at UNH, cannot tolerate the endless
equivication for which the administra
tion has demonstrated a pronounced
tendency. A failure to move in this di
rection prior to Christmas break cannot
be interpreted in anyway other than
the administration’s intent to relegate
Blacks to an “ academic plantation” .
This is an understandable position.
Black students should become “ knowl
edgeable of their noble past and be
secure within the dignity and pride of
their Blackness.” Establishing aboard
to investigate the hiring of more black
teachers and administrators and creat
ing courses in black culture would be
an asset to the whole University.
However, AASO has urged the board
to “ negotiate with representatives of
our group” . They seem to be stating
that they are the sovereign spoke men
for every black student on campus.
There is evidence to prove otherwise.
In this same position paper, they
stated: “ The COPE program (scholar

ships to culturally deprived students)
which the administration offered as an
innovation of great significance is a
“ cruel hoax” . “ The present COPE
director is not any way suited to
counsel or advise Black students.”
What ASSO doesn’t seem to realize is
that some COPE members don’t see it
quite that way.
The COPE students issued a state
ment Wednesday night asserting that
they “ strongly object to the blatant
accusations made by the Afro-Ameri
can Student Organization on this campus
concerning our program.”
In reference to the COPE advisor.
Miss Evelyn Browne, the students said,
“ We consider Miss Browne more than
competant in her capacity...”
Apparently AASO is not what it
claims:
the sole representative of
blacks on campus. Any attempts to
act as spokesman are therefore de
ceptive. The board they recommend
ought to be established, but that board
should communicate with .A.LL black
students and not just certain blacks
who have given themselves the role
of spokesman.
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Student Political Union moves students to involvement
by Pete Riviere
Staff Reporter

Some students are excited and
excite others, such as faculty
and administrators. Some stu
dents are involved and involve
others. Members of the Student
Political Union are both excited
and involved in issues concerning
students, faculty, administra
tors, and the University commun
ity.
To understand the actions of
the SPU it is helpful to know
the reasons for its inception.
During the summer, a small
group of students drew up a

charger with the intent of: 1. De
veloping a more meaningful re 
lationship among students at the
University. 2. Serving and pro
tecting the interests of students
at the University. 3. Fostering
an awareness of a rapidly chang
ing society. 4. Initiating pro
grams whereby students, as in
dividuals may participate in this
change in a constructive manner.^
According to Tom Redmayne,
an executive board member of
SPU, “ it is a radical student
group. “
Nancy Phillips, also an execu
tive board member, said the

immediate objective of SPU is
“ to act as a catalyst for change
and to politicize other students.”
Miss Phillips admitted the SPU
is receiving a negative reaction
from many students “ but even a
negative reaction is an improve
ment over apathy.”
SPU originally gained public
attention when it attacked the
Sophomore Sphinx and their
“ harassm ent” of freshmen. The
organization maintained th e
Sphinx should be more construc
tive than destructive to educa
tional attainment.
To gain support and publicize

their programs, SPU publishes
flyers or position papers on what
they consider the relevant issues.
Their first such paper questioned
the role of the Sophomore Sphinx.
Later papers included a call
for a broad-based, graduated in
come tax, a plea for demonstra
tion during the Central Intelli
gence Agency recruiting on cam
pus, and a flyer urging students to
attend an SPU-sponsored student
government candidates' debate.
SPU Demands

Early in the semester, SPU
gained prominence by vocalizing
what it called the ambiguities and

shortcomings of UNH.
Essentially they were and are
demanding “ s t u d e n t p o w e r ” .
They want power to question the
University’s neutrality on the tax
issue, the Viet Nam war, and
recruitment on campus. They
also seek power to review pro
fessors’ eligibility for tenure or
dismissal, to question content
and relevancy of course offer
ings, and promote extensive stu
dent representation on the de
cision-making bodies of the Uni
versity.
“ It seemed that SPU was
representing the whole student
body at the symposium and the
convocations thereafter,” said
John Freeman, a senior political
science major. “ But actually we
do not pretend to represent the
student body. It’s just that we
are more vocal in what we want.”
Freeman believes the roots of
SPU may lie in discussions of
student rights and rules last
semester.
In the spring, the
Student Senate presented propos
ed changes in student rules to
an open meeting of students,
f a c u l t y and administrators.
Leading activists banded to offer
a separate and distinct proposal
for rules changes. “ The issues
involved are the same as last
year, but the people involved
changes constantly” , said Free
man.
SPU FactionaUsm

Some decisions are relatively unimportant.
Where you put your engineering
talent te work is not.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions of your life, we invite you to consider a
career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Here, you will find wide-open opportunities for professional growth
with a company that enjoys an enviable record of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace
technology.
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, graduate-education opportunities.
Encourage them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them reaching for a
little bit more responsibility than they can manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.
And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide range of talents required. Your degree can be a
B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS
SCIENCE • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING
SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

Consult your college placement officer—or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering Department,
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

Pratt & Whitney Pircraft
EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

u
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There is some hint of faction
alism in the SPU. Freeman
explains,
“ The factionalism
arises over tactics to be used
when trying to solve a problem.
All leftist organizations have tac
tical problems.”
P a u l Brockelman, assistant
professor of philosophy, said,
“ My fear is that they may do
too many things at once. By
attacking the larger political is
sues they will.” Brockelman
observed, “ Political attacks will
cut down on SPU’s base of sup
port. Such political action will
absolutely fail.”
Speaking of one SPU activity,
SPU board member Na n c y
Phillips explained why SPU sup
ports a broad-based graduated
income tax. “ We’re anti-sales
tax which hurts the poor rather
than hitting the rich who can
afford a tax,” she said. “We’re
against starvation, poverty, poor
education, and all other problems
linked with an unequal distribu
tion of money. We are not anti
capitalists. If these problems can
be solved in the capitalist struc
ture, we’re all for it.”
‘ *Right now we ’ re leaning
toward the negative income tax,
but we aren’t sure yet” , added
Miss Phillips. “We do have a
committee researching the tax
question, but we really can’t be
specific now, not until legisla
tion becomes imminent,” she
remarked.
Two members of the group,
Dave Chapman and Jim Maxwell,
worked on a University govern
ment re organization proposal.
After completing the document,
they presented it to SPU for
criticism, acceptance, and sup
port. Because objections were
raised by Sandy Moore, presi
dent of the Afro - American So
ciety, the SPU-AAS Coalition de
cided not to support it at an
open hearing.
Associate Professor of Phil
osophy, R. Peter Sylvester, said
“ I’m damned glad there’s an out
fit like them around.”
Commenting on a faculty or
ganized group to work on struc
tural changes, Sylvester assert
ed, “ The Faculty Coalition had
lots of individual energy but no
group energy. It lacked an aim,
a purpose, and organization. It
is a hope, not a fact. We need
new insight to solve the problems,
and the most visible energy
comes from the Student Political
Union,” said Sylvester.
Whether a person is for or
against SPU he cannot argue that
it hasn’t shaken up students,
faculty, and administrators.
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Course
(continued from Page 2)
tures, discussions of readings
and cases, individual confer
ences, and, for at least some
students, investigations of actual
situations on this or other cam
puses,” the course statement
continues.

Moore
said classes would
probably be divided into groups
of about six persons. Each group
would examine a 'specific area
of concern of American univer
sities, and prepare a paper for
the class on that subject.
Formal lecture-discussion
sections would take place while
students were preparing the

papers. Two exams, possibly
take-homes, are expected to be
part of the course.
“ Contemporary
Institutions
and Their Values” may become
the first in a series of inter
college courses at the Univer
sity.
Moore explained that such
courses
could combine any

number of subjects. For ex
ample, the University might offer
an inter-college course on the
role of
agriculture in 1968,
considering scientific, social,
political, economic factors, and
employing resource persons
from several colleges.
Another “ inter-college” course
might be offered in medical en

gineering, combining disciplines
from the Colleges of Liberal Arts
and Technology.
What “ inter-college” courses
will be offered, Moore said, de
pend to a large extent on the
instructors who are willing to
teach them.

Bethlehem Steel
Loop Course Interviews:

JA N U A R Y
13 , 14

What is the Bethlehem Loop Course? It is our management development program for graduates
with bachelors’ or advanced degrees.
The course starts early in July with four weeks of orientation at our home offices in Bethlehem,
Pa. Loopers attend lectures on every phase of the corporation’s activities, and make almost daily
visits to a steel plant.
Steel Plant Loopers, who comprise a majority of the average loop class of 150 to 200 graduates,
proceed to various plants where they go through a brief orientation program before beginning
their on-the-job training assignments. Within a short time after joining the course, most loopers
are ready for assignments aimed toward higher levels of management.
How about other loopers? Our Sales Department loopers (30 or so) remain at the home office for
about a year of training. Most are then assigned to district offices where they take over established
accounts.
Fabricated Steel Construction loopers are trained in a drafting room, on a field erection project,
in a fabricating shop, and in an engineering office. A looper’s first work assignment is based on
interests and aptitudes disclosed during this program.
Loopers in Accounting, Shipbuilding, Mining, Research, Traffic, Purchasing, Finance and Law,
General Services, and Industrial and Public Relations go through training programs tailored to
their types of work.
Where would YOU fit in? Check your degree or the one most similar to it.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or me
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel and
combustion departments. Supervision of production oper
ations. Marine engineering assignments in Shipbuilding
Department. Also: Sales or Research.
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING - Metallurgical
departments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling
mills. Also: Research or Sales.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of byprod
uct chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments, includ
ing responsibility for operation and maintenance of air
and water pollution control equipment. Engineering and
metallurgical departments. Steelmaking operations. Also:
Research or Sales.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING - Positions in steel
plants, fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engi
neering and maintenance departments. Supervision of
steelmaking, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating
operations. Also: Sales.
CIVIL ENGINEERING; Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works man
agement. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assignments in
engineering, construction, and maintenance. Supervision
of production operations. Sales Department assignments
as line salesman or sales engineer (technical service to
architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant, fabricat
ing works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical
engineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.
MINING ENGINEERING - Our Mining Department
operates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime
stone quarries, many of which are among the most mod
ern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man activity
offers unlimited opportunities to mining engineers. Also:
Research.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS:
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in our
Shipbuilding Department, including the Central Techni
cal Division, our design and engineering organization.
Also: Traffic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we re
cruit loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encouraged
to sign up for an interview.
ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred) are
recruited for training for supervisory assignments in our
3,000-man Accounting Department.
OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES - Graduates
with degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities
are invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Depart
ment. Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fill
openings in steel plant operations and other departments.

NOW’S THE TIME TO SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW. And when you register at the place
ment office, be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, “Careers with Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course.” It contains important information about the corporation and your opportunities
through the Loop Course.

BETH LEH EM STEEL
A n Equal Opportunity Employer
in the Plans for Progress Program

Read the Classified
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Basketball

■VISITORS
Half-time score — amazing!

In years past UNH has often been lucky to score 58 points in
PAUL SHEPARD drives in for a goal against
UConn Wednesday night.
rhe

F I Z

Z

- A

a game. Imagine the delight the crowd felt Wednesday night when

the Wildcats went wild in the first half to chalk up a 58-32 point
lead over Yankee Conference foe Connecticut.
The team went on to defeat the Huskies 97-78. They now have a
3-1 record and are undefeated in Yankee Conference action.

.

D E IS T
Pizza is our specialty
Call for delivery
(5 and over)
868-2485
1 1 - 1 2 Mid. Wk. days
11 - 1 AM Fri. - Sat.
4 - 1 2 Mid. Sun.
^
,T M E

and

(photos by Penhale)
Goalies explain

Screen shots and tip-ins hardest to stop
by Paui Bergerop

!BiiCa.lxi S t r e e t

D \irlia .a n a . xq*. EC.
where the
crowd is
Closed Sunday's

HEARD
ABOUT
OUR
STUDENT
DISCOUNT?
Bring along your I. D. and
get a \1% discount! Bona
tide college students can
ski here any day for only
$5. Mon. througn Fri. (ex
cept during holiday peri
ods). Uncrowded midweek
skiing gives you a lot more
runs for your money.

UP, UP BUT AWAY—Phil Blum tries in vain for
a rebound here as the ball goes to Ron Hrubala
(33) for Connecticut. Behind Blum is Frank
Davis while Jeff Bannister stands to the side.

What is round, yet flat, may fly,
roll or slide, and travels up to
speeds of 120 mph? A hockey
puck! And Rick Metzer, Larry
Smith, and Kevin Fahey are the
Wildcat goalies who must stop it.
Senior Rick Metzer became a
goalie because he “ had to.” “ In
my home town,” Metzer explained,
“ the little guys and the big guys
used the ice at different times.

To put in extra time on the ice
I played with the big guys. To
do that I had to play the position
they wanted me to, which was
goalie.”
Larry Smith, a junior, began
as a defenseman, and later swit
ched to goalie.
Sophomore Kevin Fahey has been
a goalie since the age of seven.
When defending a net, what does
a goalie look for?

“ The puck,” Metzer answered.
Smith added, “ We have to watch
just about everything, breaks, pat
terns, position, loose men near the
net, and, as Rick says, the puck.”
All three players agreed that
screen shots (a protected shot)
and tip-ins (a deflected shot) are
the toughest shots to stop.
“ The screen shots are the hard
est to see,” said Fahey, “ and
the tip-ins change direction fast.”

WILDCAT
SPORTS

Christmas Field House schedule
Schedule of Recreation Activities at the Field House for Faculty,
Staff and Students During the Christmas Holidays:
Pool
Day
Date
Gymnasium Handball Squash Courts
Dec. 20 12-1 (Fac.&Staff) 12-4 p.m. 12-4 p.m.
Fri.
1-3 (Open Swim)
Mon.
Dec. 23 12-1 (Fac.&Staff) 12-4 p.m. i2-4 p.m.
1-3 (Open)
Same
Same
Thurs. Dec. 26 Same
Same
Dec. 27 Same
Same
Fri.
Mon,
Dec. 30 12-1 (Fac.&Staff) 12-4 p.m. 12-4 p.m.
1-3 (Open)
Same
Same
Same
Thurs. Jan. 2
Same
Same
Jan. 3
Same
Fri.
2-5 p.m.
2-5 p.m.
Jan. 5 2-5 p.m.
Sun.
NEED A BAND?

H A V IN G A PARTY?
call

COLLEGIATE SOUNDS U N LIM ITE D
659-3961 LeeN.H.
(for "Soul", "Rock", "Folk")

Each of the goalies has a partic
ular strength to help him protect
the goal. “ Rick,” said Coach Holt,
“ is extremely quick. L arry's
size is his biggest asset. It's
tough to get a puck past a man his
size. And Kevin plays the angles
very well.”
“ I have a great deal of confi
dence in Rick,” the coach said.
“ I can't see many goalies who
can match him. He's tough to
beat in the nets despite his short
stature.”
Coach Holt's biggest problem
now is to give Smith and Fahey
the valuable game experience they
need. “ A lack of game experi
ence is not a weakness in itself,”

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

G «t your own Photo poster. Send eny Black and W hite or
Color Photo. Also any newspaper or magazine photo.

PERFECT POP ART

$25.00

Poster rolled and mailed in sturdy
tube. Original returned undamaged.
Add 50c for postage and handling
for EACH item ordered. Add Local
Sales Tax. No C.O.D. Send check
tosh or M.O. To:

P H O T O M AGIC

remarked the coach, “ but it is
necessary to build up confidence
in our back-up men.”
Coach Holt rotates his goaltenders but uses Metzer as top
man because of his experience.
If the coach uses the same sys
tem next year. Smith will be first
string.
A goalkeeper's equipment dif
fers from the other players' in
skates and padding. Specif skates

3x4 Ft..$7.50
Fr«m« for 2x3 Ft. Poster only $ 3 .501

210 E. 23rd St., Dept. 453 C New York, N .Y. 10010
___________ Dealer inquiries invited_____

have been designed for a goalie
to provide extra padding on the foot
and to prevent the puck from
passing through the blade and shoe.
“ Goalie pads” include heavy
leg protectors, hand guards, and
gloves larger and heavier than
those worn by other players. Chest
and arm protectors are also worn.
The stick itself is wider to deflect
the puck more easily.
The face guards worn by the
Wildcat goalies must be worn be
cause of a college hockey ruling.
The mask doesn't hinder either
Metzer's or Smith's vision. But
Fahey said that the mask made
it tough to see when he looked down,
and that he wouldn't wear one if he
didn't have to.
Metzer and Fahey agreed with
Smith when he said, “ Most people,
even other hockey players on the
team, think that we must be crazy
to play goalie and stand in front of
a flying puck, but we're padded,
the others aren't.”

Wflitehouse Opticians, Inc.

Dover,
Tel. 7 4 2 -1 7 4 4

THE

SEE

youS O O N

Don't miss the after-ski
action at the new Crazy
Indian lounge in the Fourways restaurant!

HDKH
of Durham
Home of the G IA N T BURGER

waterville.
© valley
NEW HAMPSHIRE ■

Merry Christmas
and
Happy Aeu' ) ear

Wishing you all

—

HAPPY HOLIDA YS

Sandy
Carl Bakery ||
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Ontkean scores overtime goal to beat Norwich, 4-3
by Mike Painchaud
Asst. Sports Editor

The Wildcat hockey team had
an off night Wednesday as they
ran into All-ECAC goalie Tom
Smeltzer and had to come from
behind for a 4-3 win over Nor
wich in overtime.
Coach Holt’s sextet won their
fourth game of the season but did
it despite two periods of in
effective hockey. The Wildcat
skating, passing and shooting

game was inconsistent most of
the night and when they found
the range in the third period,
Smeltzer was there to make the
save.

Mike Ontkean scored a goal
with 53 seconds remaining in the
ten-minute sudden death period
to preserve the Cats’ unbeaten
streak.
Norwich opened the scoring
early in the first period on a

a 2-1 lead.
Norwich regained the lead in
the second period on goals by
Grip and Dave Hunt.
Almost the entire third period
was played in the Norwich de
fensive zone. Smeltzer turned
away 21 shots before Mike Ontkean’s first goal tied the score
at 3-3 and sent the game into
sudden death.
The Wildcats picked the tempo
up again and spent nine minutes

goal by Ernest Grip.
Following Grip’s score both
teams settled down to a game
of intercepting errant passes and
missing good passes.
Alan Clark broke open the
game at 13:10 of the first period
with two goals within six seconds
of each other. Clark got his first
on a rebound with assists going to
Ryan Brandt and Bob Davis.
On the face off following the
goal Clark scored to give the Cats

shooting the puck at the Norwich
goal. Smeltzer fought them off
until Ontkean’s goal slipped by
to end the game.
Smeltzer was outstanding with
52 saves in the Norwich nets,
while Rick Metzer turned away
22 shots for the Wildcats.

COLLEGE CO RN ER RESTAURANT
Open 7AM to 10PM
Sun SAM to 10PM
Shrewsbury Bonanza
Hot Pastrami/mustard on a
Giant roast beef on a
Bulky roll
onion roll
grinder roll
pumpernickel bread
pumpernickel bread
85^^
854

SMELTZER SAVES. All-ECAC goalie Tom Smeltzer of Norwich
spent a lot of time in this position Wednesday night as he turned
away 52 Wildcat shots. Despite Smeltzer’s efforts the Cats won
in overtime 4-3.
(photo by Justiniano)

Tunafish Grinder
Combination Grinder
Gino Salami Grinder
Ham Grinder
Veal Cutlet Grinder
Meat Ball Grinder

854
604
654
654
654
654

Custom made to
your order

Michaud Bus information available

CLASSIFIED ADS
A TTE N TIO N : UNH STUDENTS Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight. Tele
phone 659-5124 for reservations.
JOB A VA ILA B LE : Undergraduate with car to contact all
college organizations and show free films on sports - travelcareers - etc. Projector & screen supplied - no selling - earn
$2.00 to $4.00 per hour - contact Gus Bell 914-245-5921
collect.

ONLY!
FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED

RIDE NEEDED: to Central New Jersey, New Brunswick
vicinity or New York City for Christmas. Can leave Wednes
day. Call Jan, Ext. 387 or 868-9961.
A VA ILA B LE for second semester, large, cozy trailer only
4V2 miles from campus. Two bedrooms, large living room,
kitchen and bath, fully furnished. Call 742-7830 after six.
CHRISTMAS SHOP AT LAKSHMI - Indian Imports. All
goods imported directly from India: incense, beads, silk
scarves, wool scarves, ties, earrings, bangles, rings, 25
elephants-in-a-seed. Open Monday through Thursday 6-7
p.m. This Tuesday only, 2-4 p.m. Laura Smart, ext. 428.

SPECIAL
OFFER!
Just for
College Students I

C L A iC € L
CO LLEG E S A H L L E L

SKIERS: 30 HORSES!! Buy & ride your own horse during
ski season. Weekly Payments! 1,000 acres of trails Pro
fessional racetrack Board at 1/3 regular rate for winter
buyers. Discount accommodations for weekend. Trial rides
all winter. -Reserve now!- Hay Rides-Sleigh Rides BRANCH
HI L L RANCH, Milton Mills, N.H. 3 miles from Moose Mt.
Tel. 603-473-2332 or 2224.
A RT SALE: Christmas shopping? See original oil paintings,
watercolors,and bargains in unframed pictures. Also original
Christmas cards, decorations, and hand crafts. Scammel
Grange Sat. & Sun. 12-6 p.m.
FOR SALE: 3 yr. old Golden Retriever. Obedience trained,
good with children, will sacrifice for good home. Call
332-4206 after 4 p.m.

■:

FEATURING
A Beautiful Selection Of

•Chathom Pottery •Hummels
! English Pewter • Norwegian Emalox
KAYDEE
Fiberglass Bowls
and Trays

SWEDISH ETCHED
Vases and
Crystal Eggs

H O LM G A A R D Cocktail Glassware
N O R W EG IA N Enamel Fondues
W O O D W AR E
Three Mountaineers — Kennedy Bros.
Mort Marton

A KIT OF 6 FACE-MAKERS SPECIALLY SHADE-SELECTED
^ Just for BLONDES ^ Just for BRUNETTES
^ Just for REDHEADS
YOU GET ALL T H IS SOFT-BLUSH DUO—Blush! Sculpt! Shimmer!
SABLE-SOFT COMPLEXION BRUSH
4 U P COLORS—Campus lip-looks galore!

U M IT -O N E TO A STUDENT!
AVAILABLE ONLY A T -

The R ed C a rp et
Open; weeknites'Til 9
Sat. & Sun, 9.-6 - -

TOW N & C A M P l
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Wildcat basketball team upsets UConn, 97-78
by Bill Moore
Sports Editor

Wednesday night theUNHbasketball team soundly defeated the
UConn Huskies 97-78 to tie for
first place in the Yankee Con
ference standings with UMass.
The tie will be dissolved Sat
urday night when the Wildcats
take on theRedmenln Amherst.
In the Wednesday night action,
UNH jumped out in front after
the initial tap and stayed there

for good.
Behind Scott Sargent’s sharp
shooting from the corners, Phil
Blum’s tap-ins from under the
basket, the driving lay-ups of
Paul Shepard and excellent re 
bounding and defensive play on
the part of the whole team, UNH
streaked out in front of UConn
58-32 in the first half.
Recoverning from their free
throw woes against Dartmouth
on Saturday night, the Wildcats

hit for a phenomenal 13 straight
points from the penalty line.
Phil Blum and Jeff Bannister
controlled the boards for New
Hampshire in the first half to
repeatedly get the ball back so
the Cats could score.
The Wildcat defense stopped
UConn with the score 10-9 at
16:20 and limited them to those
nine points for four minutes while
building a 20-9 lead. They ex
tended the lead to 27 points at
2:40. The halftime score was
58-32.
Connecticut looked like a dif
ferent team after the half as
they came onto the floor fired
up, started hitting on their shots
and shut New Hampshire out for
a minute and 34 seconds. Scott
Sargent broke their spell over
New Hampshire when he hit from
the corner at 18:26 to make the
score 36-60.
The Huskies continued to press
the Wildcats and brought the
score to within 10 points with
the score 76-66 at 7:12.
Jeff Bannister left the game
shortly afterwards with a bruised
instep, but according to Coach
Bill Haubrich, he should be in

top shape for the game against
UMass.
A minute and 44 seconds after
Bannister left the game, John
Melen, one of UConn’s better
guards, severely strained his
ankle and had to be carried off
the court. According to Dwight
Aultman, head trainer for the
Wildcats, Melen will probably
miss the next two or three games
with the injury.
At 4:22 UConn’s 6’7” Anthony
Budzinsky fouled out of the game.
Budzinsky scored 17 points for
the Huskies and most of his
scoring was done in the second
half to spark UConn’s comeback

effort.
With two minutes left to go in
the game, Haubrich put in the
substitutes.
Haubrich in past years has al
ways had trouble with seven
games, both Connecticut, Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island games,
plus the St. Anselm’s away game.
Haubrich has nicicnamed them the
“ Suicide Seven’’.
“ Anytime we can beat one of
these teams, I feel we’re making
progress,’’ said Haubrich.
Saturday night against UMass,
UNH will, according to Haubrich,
still be the underdogs. UMass
has a 6 ’ 10’’ center in Pete
Gayeska that will give the Indians
the height advantage. They have a
player like Paul Shepard in 5’11’’
and Joe DiSarcina who is their
playmaker. The team also has
real depth with six of seven other
players behind DeSarcina and
Gayeska.
Haubrich said of the game, “ I
thought it was a real fine effort,’’
with the team hitting on 47% of
the floor shots. Against Dart
mouth they shot only 27%.

Root nominated for coach award

This is the l a s t regularly
scheduled JOCK TALK. Mike
Painchaud will be taking over the
job of Sports Editor on his return
from the holidays and will be hav
ing a column of his own.
I’d like to thank everyone who
has helped make the last six
months such a success.
I’d also like to thank Fred Head,
our Advertising Manager, for the
TREMENDOUS amount of space
he’s allowed me for sports this
year.

The collage, is by Kevin D.
Kennedy, Nicholas Wallner and
Mike Painchaud under my direc
tion.
Have a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year all.

Wildcat football coach Jim Root
and Carmen Cozza, head coach at
Yale, have been nominated for
the New England 1968 Football
Coach of the Year award in their
respective divisions.
Cozza, coach of the imdefeated
Ivy League co-champions, re 
ceived the most votes in the
major college division, while
Root, who was Cozza’s backfield coach last year, topped the
small college division for leading
the Wildcats to a Yankee Con
ference co-championship.
Root and Cozza will now rep
resent District 1 (New England)
in the voting for Coach of the

Year along with nominees from
the other seven geographical dis
tricts. The voting will be con
ducted by Eastman Kodak Co.
among the members of the Amer
ican Football Coaches Associa
tion.
Interested in seeing all the
basketball games this year?
Here’s your chance.
The
basketball teams still need
someone to act as manager
for them. If you’re interested,
contact either freshman coach
Ted Connor or varsity coach
Bill Haubrich at the Field
House, extension 595.

WUNH-FM 90.3
Wishing you a
Wildcat Hockey Live
Friday from Middlebury
Airtime 7:50

MERR Y CHRISTMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Saturday —
from St. Lawrence
Airtime 6:50
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Closed Dec. 18 — Jan. 4,
Holiday Vacation.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

cv^"'
V

^

Make reservations NOW to guarantee seats on the
C & J limousine to Logan Airport. Be sure to make
them for both before Christmas and the return after
the New Year.

FOR CHRISTMAS!

c & j

MEN'S
Corfam Golf Shoes
FAMOUS BRANDS
First Quality Lines at Reduced Prices
Slight irregulars at 72 Price

RED’S^
WHY PAY MORE?
95 BROADWAY
OPEN 9 -9

SHOE

Airport Limousine
DOVER 742-0173

BARN

Happy Holidays
DOVER

